Pneumonia complicating pregnancy requires a prompt diagnosis and the institution of adequate supportive and antimicrobial therapy. In a patient with a classic presentation of pneumonia, the most likely pathogens are Streptococcus pneumoniae and Haemophilus influenzae. In a patient with an atypical presentation of pneumonia, Mycoplasma pneumoniae and Chlamydia pneumoniae are frequently encountered. In a patient suffering from acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), Pneumocystis carinii is the most frequent pathogen. The antimicrobial therapy, therefore, has to be tailored to the sensitivity patterns of these pathogens in the community. Hospitalization is recommended for the pregnant patient diagnosed with pneumonia to ensure effective supportive care and minimize the risk of preterm labor and delivery. (C) The infiltration of polymorphonuclear leukocytes that occurs when the infection is established leads to an increase in the volume of alveolar and interstitial fluids and produces a pattern of density on chest radiograph that helps in the evaluation of the pneumonia. Three basic chest radiographic abnormalities have been described: 1) "Air-space" pneumonia is characterized by consolidated lung areas secondary to the exudate present in the alveoli, with relatively uninvolved bronchi leading to
the inflammation of alveoli and respiratory bronchioles, is a complication of pregnancy that to this date is associated with significant risk to both the mother and the fetus. In spite of effective antimicrobial therapy, preterm labor and both maternal and fetal mortality remain significant risks, demanding prompt and effective therapy of the condition. Pneumonia can be caused by a variety of both infectious and noninfectious agents. Bacteria [16] [17] [18] If the patient suffers from aspiration pneumonia, IV clindamycin in combination with an aminoglycoside is felt to be superior to penicillin G, [16] [17] [18] Varicella pneumonia should be treated with IV acyclovir at high doses, i.e., 10 mg/kg q 8 h. [19] [20] [21] [22] Influenza pneumonia can 
